
MEMORANDUM 

April 26th, 2018 

TO: Lincoln Municipal Golf Committee 

FR:       Wade Foreman Golf Business and Casey Crittenden, Golf Maintenance Coordinator 

Cc:  Parks and Recreation Advisory Board 

RE:      April Golf Report 

 Golf Maintenance Update: 

A leading golf course trade magazine recently conducted a survey among golf course 

superintendents across the country regarding a number of topics. These are a couple interesting 

questions.  

Q. If you are doing construction, How much of the work will be done “In-House”?  
A. 48% said contractor compared to 52% said In-House 
Q. Which are more challenging to maintain at your course. Greens or Bunkers? 
A.   64% said bunkers compared to 36% said greens.  

The construction response was interesting in that the answer indicated 52% of the respondents 

replied “In-House” This indicates golf course managers and clubs around the country are finding 

ways to get those projects checked off the list by finding the funding and utilizing staff to 

perform the work. It’s no mystery why this percentage is high. Most superintendents would agree 

that bunkers are a constant challenge. Unless you’re a top private club and can afford the newest 

and greatest bunker liners available on the market and given the resources to manage bunkers. 

These new liners allow water infiltration through the sand and down through to drain tile without 

soil contamination and much reduced bunker wash.  But if you’re like 99% of the remainder of 

clubs your bunkers were developed with a soil base, inadequate drainage and less desirable sand. 

And with labor getting cut and pulled into different directions the bunkers eventually fail. 

Leading to lack of drainage and sand over time. It comes down to funding with most clubs opting 

to rebuild bunkers “In-House”. But the message that can get lost is the on-going maintenance 

costs involved to provide good bunkers. For good informative bunker maintenance articles refer 

to the USGA Green Section titled: “Bunkers – Can your Course Afford Them” And “The Money 

Pit” both articles by James Moore. 

Golf Update:  

The March weather with cold and snow continues to hinder golf rounds once again and the 

revenue for the month and FY. Combining with the poor wet weather in Oct and Nov of 2017 

this fiscal year the total revenue is well below averages and behind budget through March.   

Capital Improvements Update: 

 The pump station at Pioneers golf course is complete 

 Sink area at Highlands on Hole #18 by the fairway/lake is scheduled to be repaired 

 Capital Improvements Fund information released at Open House. Survey emailed and 

posters in place at courses to inform golfers/public and get their feedback.  

 

Marketing and Promotions: 

 Mahoney Value Specials- Continue to roll out promotion of the Mahoney value specials 

using print media, emails, social media, website, word of mouth. 


